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End the Stigma 
Not all wounds are visible 
Not all wounds are military 

PTSD Support and Awareness Campaign 
Registered Non-Profit Organization 

Corporation Number 1297322-7 
 

 

 
   Go to Google Maps: https://maps.app.goo.gl/9PVCdRCcjiEb3hZv9  
 
 

  
Things to do in Jasper 

ACTIVTY LOCATION/ COORDINATOR 
A. Breakfast The Stand Easy  
B. Motorcycle Tour Jasper Motorcycle tours, (Veterans Adventures) 
C. Rafting White water rafting, (Veterans Adventures) 
D. Pyramid Lake Beach Day Pyramid Lake Beach Day, (Veterans Adventures)  
E. Tramway Jasper Tramway, (Veterans Adventures) 
F. Lake Cruise Maligne Lake Cruise, (Veterans Adventures) 
G. Oil Change SELF Oil Change  
H. Wander Jasper SELF 
I. Lunch On Your Own 
• Host Hotel Jasper Downtown Hostel 
• Dinner The Stand Easy 
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Things to do in Jasper 
ENSURE FUEL IS TOPPED UP FOR NEXT MORNING  

Remember You Are All Ambassadors for The Rolling Barrage 
ACTIVITY COST DECRIPTION of ACTIVITY 

Breakfast Donated The Stand Easy, 09:00 hrs-10:00 hrs. Breakfast served for TRB at the Legion. 
 
Motorcycle 
Tour 

Donated 

Bike Tour - Jasper Motorcycle tours, ride to different locations in the park with the 
tour riders. Enjoy their proven experience with the locations, roads, and opportunities 
for riding in the park, some amazing people run these tours and they have an intense 
love for motorcycles and Jasper.  
- All Riders Welcome, Email request to below address, supply your name and contact 
info and what activity you are interested in, if interested in more then one activity list 
in order of preference. If you are part of a group, list all FULL NAMES and CONTACT 
info in the group, ASAP. 
- Approx departure NOON (TBC), from Legion and TRB parking area. 
- The BLUE link to the left will give you information on the activity. 
CONTACT: COO@therollingbarrage.com  

White Water 
Rafting 

Donated 
Limited 
Space 

White water rafting - Paul is a Veteran, former President of the Jasper Legion, and a 
White-Water Rafting guide. He will conduct a rafting trip down the Athabasca River, 
with a class II white water trip.  
- Will be run with groups of 6 so 18 pers total. Trip is approx. 1.5 hours, if only 6 are 
interested the one trip will be 3 hours. 
- Limited space, Email request to below address, supply your name and contact info 
and what activity you are interested in, if interested in more then one activity list in 
order of preference. If you are part of a group, list all FULL NAMES and CONTACT info 
in the group, ASAP. 
- The BLUE link to the left will give you information on the activity. 
CONTACT: COO@therollingbarrage.com  

Pyramid Lake 
Beach Day 

Donated 
Equipment 

Pyramid Lake Beach Day, enjoy the beach with kayaks and canoes. Paddle out to 
Pyramid Island, relax, get some sun.  
- Chairs and equipment will be on site at Beach 1.  
- Veterans Adventures can supply fishing equipment if REQUESTED PRIOR.  
- All safety equipment for boating will be supplied. 
- If interest is low Parks Canada will not close Beach 1 and activity will be canceled 
however you are still free to ride there on your own.  
NOTE: Pers wishing to fish pyramid lake are required to get a license for the park, 
available at the sport shops in town, it is separate to any Alberta fishing license. 
- All Riders Welcome, Email request to below address, supply your name and contact 
info and what activity you are interested in, if interested in more then one activity list 
in order of preference. If you are part of a group, list all FULL NAMES and CONTACT 
info in the group, ASAP. 
- The BLUE link to the left will give you information on the activity. 
CONTACT: COO@therollingbarrage.com  

Jasper Tramway 

 
 Donated 
Limited 
Passes  

Jasper Tramway - limited amount available, TRB Members can enjoy the epic ride to 
the top of Whistlers Mountain, the views and location say it all. 
 - Limited Donated Passes, Email request to below address, supply your name and 
contact info and what activity you are interested in, if interested in more then one 
activity list in order of preference. If you are part of a group, list all FULL NAMES and 
CONTACT info in the group, ASAP. 
- The BLUE link to the left will give you information on the activity. 
CONTACT: COO@therollingbarrage.com  
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Lake Cruise 

Donated 
Limited 
Passes 

Maligne Lake Cruise - limited amount available, take the cruise up to Spirit Island, an 
unforgettable experience.  
- Riders must make own way to Maligne Lake. 
- Limited space, Email request to below address, supply your name and contact info 
and what activity you are interested in, if interested in more then one activity list in 
order of preference. If you are part of a group, list all FULL NAMES and CONTACT info 
in the group, ASAP. 
- The BLUE link to the left will give you information on the activity. 
CONTACT: COO@therollingbarrage.com  

Self Oil Change 

ON 
YOU 

Self Oil Change - Proceed up to WalkerVille, (Just outside of town) Garage available 
for oil changes.  
- Contact Candace, supply her with your information as to oil and filter. 
- Ask shop for directions to garage. 
-The BLUE link to the left will takes you to the motorcycle shop. 
-Shop number is: 1 (780) 931-6100 

Laundry 
$25.00 
Per Bin 

- Laundry bins will be at Legion with labels for name. 
- Laundry will be washed, dried, flattened (not folded), socks will not be matched, and 
will be returned to Legion the next day. 
- Laundry to be turned in ASAP after arrival in Jasper. 

 
Wander Jasper ON 

YOU 

Sleep, Laundry, and the Jasper townsite. TRB Members may also choose to sleep in, 
do laundry, and visit the townsite or ride on their own. Laundry drop off service might 
be available with 3 sheets, and/or Adriana - Details to follow as one has had a fire and 
is still being reconstructed, the other is pending reply. 

 
Lunch ON 

YOU 

Lunch is on their own. Feel free to visit any of Jaspers' local restaurants. NOTE: the 
Legion is open at 1200 hrs for patio and service, discounts apply to all TRB 
Riders at the Stand Easy. 

 
Dinner Donated 

18:00 hrs - Supper at the Legion, provided by the Legion at no charge - 
Members may arrive at any time, meals will be served off the menu. Members are 
free to enjoy the town on their own, the Legion will be open until 2 AM. Remember, 
TRB RIDES if you have a sore head or not. 

HOST HOTEL ON YOU Jasper Downtown Hostel, 400 Patricia St, Jasper, AB T0E 1E0 (Right Beside Legion) 
DINNER Donated The Stand Easy 

                                                                                                                       
Special Notes:   

- Meals at Jasper Legion (Stand Easy) are served by people VOLUNTEERING THEIR time, REMEMBER to be kind 
and TIP your server. 
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